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with the Samana Bay Company, composed arriVcd here last night at 10 o’clock, per- 
of American speculators, nuli-and void, foctly tight, with' Irelght in perfect order.
The Company demand arbitration and - ' —
have called upon the United States Gov- Charge of Petjury.
eminent for protection. They assert that Thomas Hunter is charged withsœsssssatoSK
Genera. ' -, to vote on his dead father's

A brutal assault was colWrtftled at ^ chaUenge(f Rnd swore that he
Montreal, Tuesday, by the propnetor f ^ Thomas Hunter whose name was on 
a keno saloon, who, after a man who had ^ ]jgt Mr Llngleyi who was polling I E. Feller & Bro s. 
been gambling won back a quantity of ,g ^ one Qf the assessors for
ffitewâla^«to^*eatMmove; Portland, and warned the young man at 
the head with the butt of arevolver. The the time that he was net the party re 
ruffian Is in the hands of the police, aud ferred to. He has been arrested and rc- 
hls victim has been received in the hospi- - Qn hall until Tuesday next, 
tal. In one of the upper rooms a young le lscu
gi-1 was found locked up. The «« Dufferin Quadrille” and the _
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the death of Senator Sumner,flags on the England by a german vessel.
President’s palace, forts ànil public 
buildings were placed at half mast ; that 
a badge of mourning was worn from the 
21st to the 26th of March, when impres
sive and solemn funeral services took 
place at the Cathedral, attended by the 
President, Cabinet and Diplomatic Corps 
and all officers of Government. During 
the service the ipinute guns were fired 
from the fortifications around the city 
and the military were under arms.

Tuesday night, about dusk, the stsge 
carrying the mall and eleven passengers, 
of whom three were ladies, was stopped 
about twenty-three miles from Austin,
Texas, by thpee armed men, who cut the 

’ front horse from the traces, and took all 
the passengers’ money and jewelry, and 
gutted the mail bags, taking off one of 
them. Among the passengers were 
BtShop Gregg and Mr. Breckinridge,
President of the National Bank of San 
Antonio, from whom they took $1,000 
They secured about $3,000 from the pas
sengers. .. ’

One of the five boilers used for com- 
presslgg air for the usa of drills being 
worked in the Jugtown tunnel at Patten- 
burg, N- J., exploded on Tusday night, 
totally destroying the other four, killing 
Thomas Irving, master mechanic, John 
Bowen, fireman, Jacob McGeraghaty, 
coal passer, and Thomas Gauuhan, fire
man. and injuring several others- lne 
building in which the boiler was located 
was blown to atoms. One fragment of 
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£To the Associated Press.1

New York, April 10.
Gold 1135; sterling exchange 4864 a 

4884.
A St. John’s, N. F., despatch says that 

the steamer Tigress, of the Polaris expe- 
dition, while seal fishing, exploded her 
boiler.. Two engineers and twenty 01 her 
crew were killed.

From six to eight inches of enow feu 
in northern New England last night.

There is a crevasse in the bank of the 
Mississippi river, ene hundred yards- - 
wide, and fears are felt of a general inun
dation and immense damage in the Sun
flower, Tallahassee and Yazoo bottom 
lands.

Just received by last Steamer „j

Black French Merinos,

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheeo.

Coraete, Morocco Belts, -

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ;

Loxbox, April 10.
A compromise has been effected on the 

German Military Bill by which the most 
serious obstacles to its passage are re
moved. The Government has accepted 
an amendment proposed by the Liberal 
members of the Retchstadt limiting the 
total strength of the army to 401,000 
men, and .the period of service to seven 
years.

V
3 cases 

At our usual low rates.’
Adso, 3 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS f

..53 & 37 King Street
WHOLESALE WAREHOFSK,,,,, ........

EYFprTT «fe BUTLKR--

jTITGMFFITH, Dentistjanl6
GOLD COAST INVALIDS.

The Victor Emmanuel, with invalid 
soldiers from the Gold Coast, arrived at 
Portsmouth this evening. Nineteen died

DR.
Office, Union Street, near Germain,
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.-»
dec 16 ___________ < —

on the.passage.
DU. LIVINGSTONE’S FUNERAL

takes place on -the 18th. The Govern
ment pays £250 towards the expenses. 
An appeal signed by Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts and Messrs. Klnnand, Horace 
Waller, I. N. Bart*, Frerrand others is ' 
published, asking subscriptions for the 
support of Livingstone’s children, who 

in straitened circumstances, and two 
utterly destitute,1

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
arc

a,„rn„e ,» B.-A ov Vr... . ^"T

j™,.,,...
Application to be made to 

Sept 27______

Thos. G. Allen, 
James Knox,
W. S. Harding.
M. Lawrence, • 
Timothy McCarthy, 
Jarvis WilsOn, - 
A, Christie,

aged sisters, who are
THE GREAT FAMINE.

The Standard’s Calcutta special says 
that the lamine istvery whère under çon-„T. W. T.TilE, Secretary-
trol.JAMKti 13- <GTJN JliXO-.B,'! FIGHT WITH INDIANS.

A San Francisco dispatch from San 
Diego says that Lient. Bach had attacked 
an Apache camp in Pima Mountains, Ari
zona, killing twenty-four warriors and 
capturing about fifty women.

SPAIN’S CiylL WAR.
The Spanish Generals^Manuel, Con

cha, Martinez, and Cambos—have arrived 
at Santander, 207 miles north of Madrid.

manufacturer of

FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF. —

- - St. John, N. B,MISPECK MILLS,
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.HOMESP UNS, 1

(Special to the News.')
OrrAWA, April 10.

''"(Among the Prohibition petitions to
day was one "from London ststy-foer 
feet long, containiflg five thousand sig
natures.

Burke, Wood’s successor, was intro
duced, and took his seat.

Domville introduced a petition from 
the Canada Mutual Marine Insurance 
■Company to amend the incorporation 
Act.

IN GREAT1 VARIETY. ,
All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

BE DUÇED PRICES Î $ 

Also, Fit4»* Class

ATT. AT GREATLY

COTTON WARPS.

J. L. WQOPWOBTd, Agent.

Several petitions were introduced 
asking for the incorporation of the Lake 
Superior and Manitoba Railway Com
pany.

Palmer, seconded by Mitchell, intro
duced a bill abolishing the Usury Laws. 
He advocated free trade, in money, 

the counsel contended that being so held Mackenzie introduced- a bill placing 
■ the construction of the Intercolonial

Railway in the bauds of the Govern, 
ment.

Dorion introduced a - bill explaining 
the. meaning of the words “competent 
magistrate,’* as occurring in New Bruns. 
Wick. It extends to Registrars and 
others. „

The House then went into Committee 
of Supply—Jones in the chair.

They passed'the formal motions.
A debate took place-showing the House 

to be favorable to the North-west Geo- 
i logical Survey. • i i?

The House adjourned till Monday.
The Committee on the North-west 

troubles met to" day. The reporters and 
the public are excluded.

Point they are disappointed, 
them, desirous of being favored with 
postal facilities, and fancying that their 
all-powerful representative in the Cabi
net would see justice done, modestly 
petitioned for one mail a week, and Mr. 
Palmer presented their case to the Post
master General. The Postmaster Gen
eral, after cortsulting, of coarse, with 
Hon Isaac Burpee, has reiused the ap- 

Here is the reply that do-

WARKHOUSB...........

sep 3 iy d&w ___

DAVID MILLER,■ é made no difference in this case.
The Common Clerk said he had no 

doubt but that Mr. Russell was suffici
ently qualified, and, on, motion of Aid. 

I McCordock, Mr. Russell was declared 
duly elected.

MASUFAOTCRSB OF

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
AND DEALER I» com-

Real and Imitation 

HAIR GOODS

plicatioi). _ .
stroys the hopes of the isolated peti
tioners :

The finest organs in the world are the 
Call and see them attv. î Esty Organs.

Landry & McCarthy’s.name.
wasOttawa, 6th April, 1874.

Sir: The Postmaster General desires 
me to say to you, in reply to your lett r 
or the 2nd inst., that he was unable to 
grant a weekly mail service from Kill- 
mtvlck’s to Fowler’s in the Parish of St. 
Martins', Couuty of St. John.

I am, Sir, your obedt. servt.,
H. G. Hoi-kirk, Prtv. Sec y.

A, L. Palmer, Esq., M. P.
Will anybody be prepared to dispute, 

after tiiis, that it to a fine thing to have 
a representative in the Cabinet, especial
ly when that representative happens to 
be a man of the calibre and connections 
of the Minister of Customs?

A large stock of new and fine pianos atSole Agent for the Maritime Prov 
for the following tirsi-clus

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
April 11th, 9 a. m.—Wind West, clear, 

light wind ; seven schooners outwards. ’

Sewing’

MACHINES ! Letter from Rev. John McMurrgy.
’ James!. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir: I 

have recently heard from, an invalid of 
the great benefit derived from your Com
pound Syrup of Pypophfisphiiee,1 and, 
having in many other instances marked 
tfic most beneficial results from its use, I 
caunot but regard its discovery as a mat
ter of devout thankfulness to a benign 
Providence.

I have used itconsUtcrably myself, and, 
at intervals, during several years past, 
given it to some members of my family.

I have also recommended it to others, 
and invariably found It tp be of especial 
benefit in those complaints for which it is 
especially recommended.

In bronchial aud other chest.affcctions, 
in arresting, incipient consumption, and 
in lessening the distressing symptoms of 
this disease in its hopeless stages, as 
well as ih cases of nervous debility, in 
giving tone to the system, it is undoubt
edly a valuable remedy,

my dear sir, yours truly,
John McMluray, Methodist Minister.

Newport, N. S.

The “Canadian Anthem Book” is the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Peiler & 
B10., W. S. agents. - .

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at E. Pellcr &

The Lockmnn, Appleton,
. Heepeler, Web
R And Singer Menu factoring,

70 ICING STREET. .
febO

n

Wholesale Warehouse,
CANTERBURY STB EET.

has been 
facts

A great deal of indignation 
aroused by the publication of the 
in regard to the car tenders, and it is 
felt that the Minister of Public Works 
will he forced to take some action in the 
matter. No one doubts the assertion 
-that the cars were privately ordered Inst 
fall, as no other explanation of the ab
surd advertisement for tenders is possi
ble. People are laughingly sneering at 
the organ’s pretence that the state
ments of Messrs. J. Harris & Co. re
quire further proof than has been given 
already.

la-

CAMP BLANKETING ! penitentiary, imposed on him.
The Daily Tribune and all the most John Curran will have to obtain $6 or 

nopular Canadian, English and American - spend two months in the penltcntmiy.

ïïSü» zzrTïxi si's I a
JTJST RECEIVED :

S Bales Camp Blpaketingi - 3 , “ G-t*ey • Blankets 5
<500 T>icees Homespuns ; lO Bales Cottoa Duels;

IS Cases Felt Hats.

option.
John Cunningham, arrested drunk in 

In the case of McDado vs. Peters, yes- I Market Square, was let go, as it was his 
terday, the jury, after an absence of a first offence.
little over two’hours, returned a verdict “Old Hugh McCormack,” who admit- 
for the defendant, Mr. McQueen dissent- ted “he had been a great deal too often 
ing. The case occupied seven days, and jn the police court,” told a long story, 
was as hard fought a case as ever came and gaVe a plausible excuse for seeking 
off in the Court House. protection, and he was sent two months

—to the penitentiary for vagrancy.
James Dixon could not find .his board

ing house last ' night, and was taken to 
the station, by the police. He was di
rected to find his homo without delay or

* The Circuit Court.r

The Government to concocting a 
scheme, as announced by its chief organ, 
for the establishment of ah imitation of 
the costly West Point Military College 
and not one of the Grit newspaper ad-.

retrenchment, etc.

A Hard Joke on Fortune Hunters.T. R. JONES & OO.
„ From the Kansas City-Times.
On last Tuesday the Times published 

an extra containing telegrams from the 
Louisville lottery, annonnclng the num
bers ofthe tickets drawing capital prizes. 
Some of these extras found their way to 
Olathe, Kansas.
wag, remembering that the following day 
was. All Fool’s day, conceived the idea 
of playing a practical joke on the de
votees of fortune of that burg who were 
holding tickets in the Louisville lottery.
He took a copy of the Times extra to the 
printing office and had a large number 
struck off, adding the numbers to tho 
coupons held in Olathe. These were dis
tributed in the town. The number 3,028 »- 
was published as drawing the $75,000 
prize. Tiiis ticket was held by a club of 
ten persons. It was soon discovered by 
one of those interested ; the coupon was 
brought forth, and, mirabile dictu. there 

the No. 3,028 as drawing $76,000.

S R iri (J O T T O N !
vacates of reform, 
has said-a word in opposition to it# And 
yet this scheme will involve a very 
heavy burden on the public treasury, 
and be nothing but a respectable asylum 
Mr the imbecile sons of pauper politi
cians. jW * . ;

Tile German military spirit, which the 
chief Grit organ thinks shoufd be culti
vated in Canada, has.at last agreed to a 
compromise with the commercial, agri- 
cultnnti and industrial,-elemonts of the 
nation on the basis of an army of 4Ô1,- 
00$ nlen- A much smaller force than 
this will give the graduates of our West 
Point a chance to live as heavy swells

wjttb roulJ call the attention of Purchaser! to the *
w G RET COTTON

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Notman's. There- some wicked

This article is manufactured out of J-11EI1IGI.I COTTO.Y, Installation of Officers.
In Mariners and Mechanics’ Division

officers

We are new making.
one would bo found for him.WHICH IS

No. 38, S. of T., the following
been installed for this term: R.much suferiob Home Circle Minstrel Troupe.

This favorite company will give two of 
their pleasing entertainments next week 
_Tuesday and Wednesday—in the Me
chanics’ Institute. This company is en
tirely local, and their programmes have 
always been well received.

have _ ....
Patchelt, W. P. ; J. Ellis, W. A. ; G. W in
born, 11. S. ; J. Doherty, A. R. S. ; J- 
Le tier, F. 8,; J. Crawford, Treas. ; J. 
Pcbles, Chap. ; T. Duffy, C. ; J. Rolson. 
A. C. ; J. Marshall, I. 8. ; J. Tippiu, O.S. ; 
J. McGunigle, P. W. P.

o the material used jin making English Grey Cotton.

49*It will bo ftund quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER tbaa any 
In the market. ^ @ale by the Dvy Goo'ds^Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,

aug 14—t f

other Cottoa

New Brunswick" Cotton Mills,
’ * SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
man’s. ’______ ‘

The richest man in Australia, Mr. 1 
William John Turner Clark, died at his 
residence, Resemeath. Essendon, on Jan. 
13th, in the 78rd year of his age. Mr- 
Clank was byru in Snmmersetehire, in 
England, and Emigrated to Tas
mania ln 1830. After living there 
some years he removed to Victoria, and 
gradually grew to be a very wealthy man. 
He owned land in almost every one of 
the Australian colonies. His freehold 
property in Victoria alone amounted to 
over 60,000 acres. His real and personal 
estate at the time of his death was worth 
from 810,000,000 to $15.000,000.

Portland Polio# Court.
It is very quiet in Portland just now.

no arrests made last night.

was
The cftib was immediately called to
gether. The scene can better be imagin
ed than described. Each mêmber sup- 
posed himself the possessor of $7,500 
(no trifling sum these hard times). They 
laughed, almost cried. They shook 
hands and embraced each other. They 
began speculating os to ' What use 
they should put their suddenly 
acquired wealth. Some proposed to 
erect elegant mansions ; others would 
take a trip to Europe. Visions of luxury

stitched back aud cut leaves. The con- when m horses became frightened, 
timely0 editorials^ S renews, acom- "warp^ Oyster,,

prehensive news summary, the opening ^nd twi8tc^ike leaden plate,and thrown ^e”°S"«ofoyt^ above 0 8^ ^11,= 
chapters of a serial, and art and science cvwy mrection Several pcrsons iv- ve^ flue^G’rmaln’8tleet.

jsàyss »- *• * w-

THE WEEKLY j TRIBUNE
There were 
A case of abusive language was on the 
books but it was not tried, the complain
ant withdrawing it.
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